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Welcome back,
Panthers!

1/3 AIN’T BAD

Just 42 days
to go before
finals week

BREAKING EVEN

Eastern’s baseball team won one of its
three games in a series against Murray
State over the weekend. The team
plays Butler on Tuesday.
PAGE 8

Eastern’s softball team won five out of
ten games during a tournament in
Florida over spring break. The team
plays its first home game Friday against
Murray State.
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Students unload, reflect
after spring break week
By Katelyn Eddington
Contributing Writer | @DEN_news
Eastern students coming back from spring
break found time to relax, be adventurous and
prepare for the final stretch of the semester.
Dymine Dorsey, an Andrews resident and
desk assistant and senior English major, said she
went to New Orleans a week after Mardi Gras
with two friends.
Dorsey and her friends went on a haunted tour, a dessert tour at several restaurants, a
World War II Museum, the Café Du Monde
and they all walked around the French Quarter,
she said.
Her favorite part of the trip was the World
War II Museum because of how huge it was,
Dorsey said.
She and her friends also took a 12-hour train
ride to Jackson, Mississippi from Mattoon. From
Jackson, they took a four-hour bus ride to New
Orleans, Dorsey said.
“A total of 16 hours each way,” Dorsey said.
“That’s 32 hours of my life I will never get back.”
The group was in New Orleans for only part
of spring break—Saturday afternoon to Tuesday
afternoon, she said.
Dorsey and her friends also learned a valuable
lesson about booking an Airbnb, she said.
“Be careful where you book an Airbnb.” Dorsey said.
The group stayed at its booked Airbnb condo
for about six hours.
“Most of those six hours we weren’t even in
the Airbnb,” Dorsey said.
The group dropped its luggage off at the place
before exploring the city, and when they came
back around 9 p.m., there was a huge cockroach
on the couch, she said. The couch was where one
of Dorsey’s friends was supposed to sleep, Dorsey said.
“The cockroach was as long as my pointer finger.” Dorsey said.
The group did not let that the cockroach stop

"I feel as though I should live my
life like I’m on vacation, meaning I
should go on vacation more."
Dymine Dorsey, Andrews Hall
desk assistnat

them from having a great trip, so they loaded
their luggage up and went to a hotel, she said.
With regards to the rest of the spring semester, Dorsey said she is going to take things a little
slower and more relaxed.
“I feel as though I should live my life like I’m
on vacation, meaning I should go on vacation
more,” Dorsey said.
Sofija Stanic, a resident at Stevenson Hall,
said she also traveled a distance for spring break.
“I went to San Francisco to visit a friend;
plus, I had never been there, so I went to visit and see the city,” Stanic said. She took a 4½hour flight.
Stanic said she saw the Golden Gate Bridge,
the park, the Fine-Arts Palace and Lombard
Street.
Her favorite part about spring break was taking a break from school, she said.
“It was nice not having homework, I guess, to
relax,” Stanic said.
Now that she is back from break, she said she
is prepared to finish the semester strong.
“I was tired before, but now I feel like I have
more energy,” she said.
As some students traveled out of state, others
stayed and relaxed at home.
BREAK, page 5
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India Wright, a corporate communications major and resident at Ford Hall, and Patrick Wright,
her father, embrace in a hug while loading bags out of the car to bring back to India’s oncampus room.

University Board to host 2 events this week
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The University Board will host “Pixelpalooza” on Tuesday and “The Pink Passion” on Friday.
“Pixelpalooza” is a video game tournament
and enters its fifth year. It is cohosted by the
Gamer’s Guild and Esports.
It will be from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Uni-

versity Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
“The Pink Passion” is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Friday in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
It is a one-day conference that is compiled
of different sessions that are intended to help
participants “develop into stronger women,”
according to a press release.
“The Pink Passion hopes to strengthen the

advancement of women by providing interactive sessions that provide advocacy, education
and leadership skills,” according to the press release.
To sign up for sessions, go to Facebook.
com/ubthere.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Doudna to feature ‘OneStaff Report | @DEN_News
Kate Tombaugh, a Mezzo-soprano opera performer, will present her one-woman show, “It

Just Takes One” at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Black Box Theater.
Tombaugh wrote the show, which is a musical that features only herself, about her, “roll-

er-coaster ride” embarking on a career in opera
while struggling to balance her social life, according to a press release.
SHOW, page 5

C AMPUS BRIEFS

Faculty Senate to talk
Think Tank project
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Faculty Senate will hear presentations
from three guest speakers and will continue discussion for the Think Tank project at its Tuesday meeting.
The meeting will be from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
Room 4440 of Booth Library.
English professor Jeannie Ludlow; Paul McCann, the interim vice president of business affairs; and Tim Zimmer, the director of facilities
planning and management will present to the
Senate.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sunny

Partly Cloudy

High: 48°
Low: 28°

High: 51°
Low: 38°
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Paris cleans up
riot debris as
support fades
for protesters
PARIS (AP) — Business owners,
city employees and construction workers dug in Sunday to clean up one of
the world’s most glamorous avenues,
after riots by ultraviolent yellow vest
protesters trashed the Champs-Elysees in Paris to express anger at French
President Emmanuel Macron’s economic policies.
French political and security officials, meanwhile, met to come up with
better plans to counter the violence.
Images of the destruction — including from a bank fire that engulfed a residential building in Paris and threatened the lives of a mother and child — have shocked France
and seem to be further eroding public support for the fizzling four-monthold movement.
Protest organizers had hoped to
make a splash Saturday, which marked
the end of the “Great National Debate” that Macron had organized to
respond to protesters’ concerns about
sinking living standards, stagnant wages and high unemployment. Yellow
vest protesters think Macron’s government has favored business interests and
France’s elite over the concerns of families struggling to pay their bills.
Some 10,000 people participated
in Saturday’s Paris protest, according
to France’s Interior Ministry, up from
the 3,000 the Saturday before. In Paris,
192 people were arrested amid the violence. Around the country, the ministry estimated that 32,300 people
protested, compared with 28,600 last
week.
Public support for the yellow vest
movement that began on Nov. 17 and
sought economic justice is fading as its
message is being lost amid internal divisions and extremist violence at protests.
After offering French workers a series of economic concessions to address their complaints, Marcon, the
protesters’ target, is now resurgent in
the polls.
The French president promised a
crackdown on troublemakers who
“want to destroy the republic, at the
risk of killing people.” But he also
tweeted that the rioting showed that
his government needs to do more to
address protesters’ concerns.

Mourners pay tribute to New
Zealand victims, await burials
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand
(AP) — Thousands of people paid tribute Sunday at makeshift memorials to
the 50 people slain by a gunman at two
mosques in Christchurch, while dozens
of Muslims stood by to bury the dead
when authorities finally release the victims’ bodies.
Hundreds of flowers were piled up
amid candles, balloons and notes of grief
and love outside the Al Noor mosque
and the city’s botanic gardens. As a light
rain fell, people clutched each other and
wept quietly.
“We wish we knew your name to
write upon your heart. We wish we
knew your favorite song, what makes
you smile, what makes you cry,” read one
of the tributes, which contained cut-out
paper hearts under a nearby tree. “We
made a heart for you. 50 hearts for 50
lives.”
Two days after Friday’s attack, New
Zealand’s deadliest shooting in modern
history, relatives were still waiting for authorities to release the bodies. Islamic law
calls for bodies to be cleansed and buried as soon as possible after death, usually within 24 hours.

Supporters arrived from across the
country to help with the burials in
Christchurch and authorities sent in
backhoes to dig graves at a site that was
newly fenced off and blocked from view
with white netting.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern said
authorities hoped to release all the bodies
by Wednesday, and Police Commissioner Mike Bush said authorities were working with pathologists and coroners to
complete the task as soon as they could.
Workers were seen on Sunday preparing the graves for the eventual burial of the victims of the terrorist attacks
in Christchurch.The death toll from Friday's massacres at two mosques rose to
50. (March 17)
Tap to unmute
“We have to be absolutely clear on the
cause of death and confirm their identity before that can happen,” Bush added.
“But we are so aware of the cultural and
religious needs. So we are doing that as
quickly and as sensitively as possible.”
Police said they had released a preliminary list of the victims to families, which
has helped give closure to some who
were waiting for any news.

Rescues, evacuations as floodwaters
breach levees in Midwest states
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Authorities
were using boats and large vehicles on
Saturday to rescue and evacuate residents
in parts of the Midwest where a recent
deluge of rainwater and snowmelt was
sent pouring over frozen ground, overwhelming creeks and rivers, and killing
at least one person.
The scramble to move people out of
harm’s way was expected to subside going into the new week, as rivers and
creeks in flooded eastern Nebraska and
western Iowa were expected to crest Saturday and Sunday.
Evacuation efforts in eastern Nebraska
and some spots in western Iowa on Saturday were hampered by reports of levee
breaches and washouts of bridges and
roads, including part of Nebraska Highway 92, leading in and out of southwest
Omaha.
In Fremont, west of Omaha, the
Dodge County Sheriff ’s Office issued
a mandatory evacuation for some residents after floodwaters broke through a

levee along the Platte River. And in Mills
County, Iowa, authorities ordered people
in some rural areas to evacuate after the
Missouri River overtopped levees.
The flooding followed days of snow
and rain — record-setting, in some places — that swept through the West and
Midwest. The deluge pushed some waterways, including the Missouri River, to
record levels in Nebraska, South Dakota,
Iowa and Minnesota.
The family of farmer James Wilke,
50, of Columbus, Nebraska, said he was
killed Thursday when a bridge collapsed
as he was using his tractor to try to reach
stranded motorists on Thursday. Gass
Haney Funeral Home confirmed James
Wilke’s death.
At least two other people were missing in floodwaters in Nebraska. Officials
said a Norfolk man was seen on top of
his flooded car late Thursday before being swept away in the water and another man was swept away by waters when
a dam collapsed on the Niobrara River.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A huge
study suggests the Apple Watch can detect
a worrisome irregular heartbeat at least
sometimes — but experts say more work
is needed to tell if using wearable technology to screen for heart problems really helps.
More than 419,000 Apple Watch users signed up for the unusual study, making it the largest ever to explore screening
seemingly healthy people for atrial fibrillation, a condition that if untreated eventually can trigger strokes.
Stanford University researchers reported Saturday that the watch didn’t panic
flocks of people, warning just half a percent of participants — about 2,100 —
that they might have a problem.
But even among those flagged, “it’s not
perfect,” cautioned Dr. Richard Kovacs of
the American College of Cardiology, who
wasn’t involved with the study.

Student Rec Center | Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended
jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.
Booth Library | Open 8:00 AM - 1:00 AM

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

MLK Jr. Student Union | Open 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Apple Watch
may spot heart
problem but more
research needed

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

The suspect in the shootings, 28-yearold white supremacist Brenton Harrison Tarrant, appeared in court Saturday
amid strict security, shackled and wearing all-white prison garb, and showed no
emotion when the judge read one murder charge and said more would likely
follow.
Tarrant had posted a jumbled 74-page
anti-immigrant manifesto online before
the attacks and apparently used a helmetmounted camera to broadcast live video
of the slaughter.
Facebook said it removed 1.5 million
videos of the shootings during the first
24 hours after the massacre.
The revelation in a late Saturday tweet
provided a chilling snapshot of how
quickly provocative — and often disturbing — images circulate on the internet.
Ardern said the gunman had sent the
manifesto to her office email about nine
minutes before the attacks, although she
hadn’t gotten the email directly herself.
She said her office was one of about 30
recipients and had forwarded the email
to parliamentary security within a couple
of minutes of receiving it.

Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study spaces.
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
Early Bird Yoga | 7:00 - 7:45 AM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Rise and Grind | 8:00 - 8:45 AM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
Panther Power | 5:00 - 6:30 PM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
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Not all that it’s made out to be:
Students are told to avoid ‘honors society’ emails
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
Just a click of a button in an
email would activate an Honor
Society membership that promises a slew of “featured privileges” like “exclusive” scholarship listings, full access to “career insider guide books,” dental, vision and
health discount plans and dining
discounts at 18,000 restaurants nationwide.
That is what was listed in one of
the many emails sent to students
encouraging them to join an Honor’s Society.
The email in reference was sent
to a member of the News staff and
was sent from memberservices@
honorsociety.org.
Upon entering the URL in the
search bar, a site appears that seems
legit.
But Sienna Mark, a residence
assistant at Stevenson Hall and a
Honor’s Ambassador, said if anyone receives this email, they should
delete right away.
Once they do that, she said they
should then permanently delete it
from the trash folder.
Richard England, the dean of
the Honor’s College, said during
a January interview that although
it is hard to tell whether the organization is affiliated with Eastern,
students should keep in mind the
cost of the “membership.”
He said organizations like this

try to make a profit and although
they might offer some tangible
benefits, they are still making a
profit by charging monthly or yearly fees.
England said legitimate organizations only request a one-time
membership fee.
He also said to consider that students’ emails are made available to
the public.
Therefore, anyone can get them
and England said these organizations just send out emails to anyone that is a student and sometimes not all of the students are
part of the honor’s program or high
achieving.
However, he said there are legitimate and accredited honor societies available for students to join
that are not trying to make a profit.
“They do provide legitimate,
tangible benefits to students,” England said.
He said students who are interested in joining an honor’s society
should look for ones that are associated with campus.
Mark said the Association of
Honors Students and Honors Ambassadors are two organizations on
campus that students could join if
they are in the honor’s program.
Mark said she has been receiving these for the last three years
and there are red flags that stand
out to her.
If the email or letter exhibits bad

SCREENSHOT | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

This is an example of an email a member of the News staff received asking them to join an “Honor’s Society”—
one that promised multiple benefits and “privileges,” such as discounts for health plans and “exclusive” scholarship listings.

grammar, provides expensive membership options or has branches
across the nation that are not localized at Eastern, then the email or

letter should be flagged, Mark said.
“The fact that no one from the
Honors College had ever mentioned this before as a valid option

to get involved,” Mark also said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Now, where’s that leprechaun?

STAFF EDITORIAL

Break is
already
over; time
to hussle

LOGAN R ASCHKE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

If you like soda, pop, taste Ski
The cultural divide between Eastern students
from southern Illinois and northern Illinois has
plenty of differences, but none bigger than soda.
In reality, that is not the biggest difference,
but it is certainly one that always happens to
come up in conversation whenever students
from the different areas meet up.
I have heard the difference all the time, and
it lies within the last word of my first sentence.
Soda is soda when you live in Clinton County, but north of at least Charleston (probably
further north, I just do not know where it starts)
it is referred to as pop.
One brand of soda, or pop, that I can likely, for certain, say most students have never encountered before is Ski.
Everyone always questions the name, but you
do not need to because the taste more than takes
all the conversation of the local brand.
Ski is almost exclusively sold in Clinton
County, which, for me living in New Baden, is
only a 25-minute or so drive to St. Louis for reference.
If you live in Clinton County, Ski is king and
Ski is life.

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
Everyone who lives there swears by Ski, and
I have known why for a long time: Because it is
very good soda pop.
To set a guide for anyone who has never had
it and may come across it sometime in the future, here you go.
The absolute best way to drink Ski is out of
the glass bottles they are sold in at local Clinton
County stores.
For one, the glass bottles have the old school
logo on them and just look cool.
Secondly and most importantly, that is the

best-tasting Ski available.
Some pulp from the ingredients is still at the
bottom, and the sugar used to make the drinks
complement each other beautifully; rather, they
complement each other deliciously.
The second-best way to drink Ski is out of
the plastic bottles because they taste good cold
or warm, with a lot of the sugar still present
enough.
Lastly, and weirdly (I know), drinking Ski out
of a can is probably the last way you would want
to consume it.
If I had to try to explain it, I think drinking
it out of a can seems flatter than the other ways.
The only way to drink it out of a can is if it is
very cold.
And that is a brief introduction to Ski for
anyone who has never heard of it or consumed
it.
It really is a pretty good drink and if you ever
happen to be in Clinton County, give it a shot.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Family isn’t always supportive
It truly is amazing how some of your own family members can be the ones that aim to bring you
down.
Unfortunately, I’ve experienced this tragedy practically my entire life with certain people in my family.
I guess it really only got worse when I came out
of the closet.
These people thrive to make sure that my parents,
my siblings and I fail at everything in life. They say,
embellish and twist things to cause complete turmoil
in my family.
Why do they do this? That is a question I’ve
been asking myself for practically my entire life. It
is almost like they are jealous of anything and everything.
I have learned as I have gotten older to stay out
of the constant drama that these malicious individuals cause, but when I find out that my name is being dragged in the mud, I cannot help but get upset and react.
All my life I have been a people pleaser. I aim to
make sure everyone is happy and that there is no

ANDRE W PAISLEY
trouble in the world. No matter how hard I try, it
seems that I cannot escape it.
The evil things my family members have accused
me of and said about me are just totally unforgivable.
I have heard everything from the fact that my
recovery is staged and completely made up (this is
completely false), that I wear women’s clothing and
flaunt my sexuality (that is not true either) and that I

am the reason the family is like this.
I am here to tell everyone that what these people
say about me is completely false and ridiculous.
I really contemplated writing on this topic because it is a family matter, but I realized there is a lesson learned in this situation.
Just because people are related to you does not
mean that they will always have your back. It is a sad
truth that I have learned to accept.
I am completely disgusted by the way that people
think they can talk to others and treat them.
Families are supposed to stick together. They are
not supposed to break each other.
I have realized that I can only move forward and
no longer allow anyone involved in this back into
my life.
Be wary of who you consider family because you
can feel completely happy and have no idea that
these people have a dagger in your back digging
deeper and deeper into your soul.

The age-old battle students everywhere
face has come upon us Sunday, into Monday, and standing your ground is the only
way to combat the opponent.
St. Patrick’s Day and spring break are
fresh in everyone’s mind still, though both
are now thoughts in the past.
Even though they are in the past now, the
idea of them still settles in our minds and
takes us away from what is more important.
What is more important?
The rest of the semester, and while summer is calling our names from the evershortening month-and-a-half ’s time away,
there is a lot to finish in that span.
Tests, quizzes, projects and, of course,
personal time all have to be managed within such a short time span.
That is where the battle heats up and
when time and your subconscious try to
trick you.
No matter how many times the back of
your mind tries to tell you that you have
time to put things off and make it up later, you do not.
Things will be swiftly creeping up on all
of us as May approaches, and this first week
back is no exception.
It is always better to prepare for the future and get ahead, instead of waiting and
just cramming everything at the last minute.
This is the final stretch before we get to
our summer break.
Make the most of this stretch by doing
good with your schoolwork; doing so will
open up other avenues for us all.
Sounds weird, but it makes sense.
By getting homework done and doing
projects ahead of time, in spurts, that clears
a lot of time for yourself to relax and do the
things you actually want to.
More than that, it also clears up head
space for all of us so we are not stressing
about having a million things to do in such
a short amount of time.
We are at the end of the school year, and
that is an exciting thing.
But what is exciting does not necessarily
mean it is a happy thing.
We all have to make the final run to the
summer matter and count—to make it a
fun and happy run.
Otherwise, this last month and a half will
be the terrifying whirlpool of stress that social media always says it is.
Do not be like the people on social media who procrastinate.
Get ahead of the game and make this final run worth it.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor

Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish letters. Letters that are 250 words or
less will be prioritized, but longer ones will
be considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.
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SHOW

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Originally from Streator, Illinois,
Tombaugh started her opera career
when she placed third in the Chicago Regional MONC Auditions, hosted by NYC’s Metropolitan Opera, according to a press release.
“After her win, her opera career
only progressed with various performance highlights,” the press release
said. “She has performed as a soloist
at Carnegie Hall, sang lead roles in
opera productions and has won other vocal competitions.”
Tickets the show are $10 for general admission, $10 for seniors (62+)
and $5 for students.
They can be purchased online at
www.eiu.edu/doudna or at the Doudna Fine Arts Center Box Office.
Box Office hours are Tuesday
through Thursday 11:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Friday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and one hour prior to the scheduled
performance.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.
com.

»
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BREAK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Brian Yard, a Ford Hall resident assistant and
junior music education major, said he went to his
mother’s home in Naperville.
“There was a whole lot of sleeping involved. I also
went shopping, managed to replace my wardrobe. I
spent a lot of time with my nieces, which was really great, and (I got) individual time with all of them,
which is not the easiest thing to do,” Yard said.
He feels his spring break was definitely a chance
for him to refocus, he said.
“It was a time for me to collect my thoughts and
really get myself ready for the final push—start making a way to reorganize to make that push,” Yard
said.
Yard left the day after the halls closed, he said,
and he had to be back by 10 a.m. on Sunday.
As Yard was going through closing procedures, he
said he noticed every resident room had a distinct
and separate smell.
Yard said he also noticed that his residents’ rooms
reflected their personalities. The ways each room is
decorated and organized says a lot about each resident, he said.
“Every time we do these room checks, we do get
insight on how the people are doing,” he said.
Katelyn Eddington can be reached at
581-2812 or at keddington@eiu.edu.

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Saul Garcia, a freshman astronomy major, begins his move-in process Sunday evening by taking his
laundry to his dorm room in Taylor Hall before classes start up again on Monday.
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Men's tennis team tops Rose-Hulman
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Tennis Reporter|@DEN_Sports
A season with no coach at its beginning has turned into one with a
newly revamped roster and coaching
staff that has the Eastern men’s tennis
team riding high.
The team that started with four
wins in the 2016 season had a conference tournament berth last season
and now has the most wins it has had
since 2009 (10).
Eastern had its first home match
at Darling Courts this spring and
cruised past Rose-Hulman 6-1.
The Panthers had a quick start,
claiming all three doubles matches. Junior Freddie O’Brien and sophomore Daniel Hernandez paired at No.
2 doubles with sophomores Mike Jansen and Logan Charbonneau teaming
up at No. 3 three doubles; both tandems won 6-2.
Juniors Gage Kingsmith and Gertjan De Wilder also took home a win
at No. 1 doubles, winning 6-3.
It was more of the same for Eastern, dominating the singles action by
notching five of the six singles matches.
O’Brien and Kingsmith both needed second set tiebreakers to claim
their matches at No. 1 and No. 3
singles. O’Brien won 6-3, 7-5 (7-5),
while Kingsmith won 6-1, 7-6 (7-4).
Another win is in the books for
O’Brien standing at 11-5 at No.1
singles, and he took home the OVC
Player of Week honors last week for

his performances.
Despite not teaming up with Charbonneau in the Rose-Hulman match,
O’Brien was 2-0 playing with Charbonneau at No. 3 doubles last week.
The tandem sit 12-1 on the season in
doubles action, including a perfect
10-0 at the No. 3 slot.
For the team, it felt good to take
home its first home match, and Charbonneau said it is a step in the right
direction.
“It feels good building up some
momentum; it looked like everyone
focused pretty well today,” he said.
“We’re looking ahead to a good week
of training before Jacksonville State
this Friday.”
Jansen can feed off how important
this match was after improving his
No. 2 singles record to 8-6.
“We all did our job, playing good
and solid tennis, and had good chemistry,” Jansen said. “It gives us confidence for conference next week.”
Just a couple weeks ago, the Panthers were stung with the injury bug
with Jansen and junior Branden Davis sitting out. With Jansen back to
full health and Davis nearing a return, Chris Tolson, interim director
of tennis, sees this as a big opportunity.
“Biggest factor is we are starting to
get everyone healthy,” he said. “Add
that with the work we put in and it
should be a good rest of the year.”
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.
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Gage Kingsmith returns a hit during the men’s tennis team’s 7-0 loss to Belmont in March 2018 at the Darling
Courts. Eastern defeated Rose-Hulman 6-1 Sunday.
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Eastern wins 1 of 3 games against Racers
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
Michael Yasenka gave the Eastern
baseball team an important outing on
the mound against Murray State Friday, as Eastern’s 8-3 win was the only
one it got out of three games.
Murray State (8-10, 4-2) only had
one inning of scoring in its loss, while
Eastern (7-11, 2-4) had an explosive
first inning at the plate and good pitching to earn the win.
Yasenka pitched eight innings, giving up three earned runs on six hits
and two walks. He also struck out nine
Murray State batters.
“Mike did very well again this
week,” said Eastern head coach Jason Anderson. “He is a bulldog on the
mound and nothing seems to take him
off his game.”
Yasenka improved to 1-3 this season
in five appearances.
Although Eastern’s pitching has
room to improve, Yasenka is another
example of the potential the Panthers’
pitching staff has.
Eastern gives up 6.4 runs per game,
but in between losses where it gives up
large sums of runs, there are good performances that have given the team
chances for wins.
Against Western Kentucky University Feb. 25, Spenser Dexter nearly pitched a complete game shutout
(eight and one-thirds innings), but an
RBI double in the ninth inning broke
up the storybook ending.
Previous to that game, against nationally-ranked Arkansas Feb. 17, Dexter threw four innings and only gave up
one earned run on three hits.
Eastern lost the Arkansas game but
defeated Western Kentucky 8-1.
Unlike those previous games, Friday’s victory did not come after two big
losses to an opponent.
Eastern was already on a two-game
win streak, after 9-4 and 15-6 victories
over Alabama State University.
Supporting Yasenka’s performance
on the mound was Eastern’s offense,
which, like it has all season, provided
big numbers to secure a deserved win
for the starting pitcher.
Three Panthers, Ryan Knernschield,
Jimmy Huber and Trey Sweeney, led in
hitting with 2-for-4 performances batting.
Eastern exploded in the first inning
with six runs, started by Hunter Mor-
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Blake Malatestinic hurls a pitch to a Butler batter during Eastern’s 6-3 loss at Coaches Stadium in April 2018. Eastern finished its three-game series with Murray
State with one win and two losses.

ris’ two-run home run that brought in
Dane Toppel.
Shortly after, Christian Pena, who
had two RBIs along with Morris, singled to right field and scored Ryan Ignoffo and Knernschield. Knernschield
signified Eastern’s fourth run, the only
other run Eastern truly needed for the
win.
Pena scored after Sweeney singled to
center field for Eastern’s fifth run, and
Jimmy Govern doubled to left field

next, scoring Huber.
Three of Eastern’s runs in the first
inning were unearned.
Murray State did its best to push
back and score in the fourth inning,
when it scored all three of its runs.
One scored on a passed ball, another on a groundout to third base and the
last scored on a double to right field.
Sweeney singled to left field in the
eighth inning to bring in Grant Emme
and Huber, Eastern’s last two runs.

After losing the series-opener, Murray State defeated Eastern 3-1 and 146.
“We ran into some good pitching
on Saturday, but our Sunday performance was ugly across the board,” Anderson said.
After starting conference play 2-4,
Anderson said he has noticed that Eastern has a hard time maintaining momentum.
“We have had several opportunities

to really put teams away early and we
manage to let them get back into the
ballgame or series in some way,” he
said.
Eastern is scheduled to have its first
home game Tuesday at 3 p.m. against
Butler, coming off the two-game losing streak from the end of the Murray
State series.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Softball team picks up 5 wins, 5 losses in USF Series
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team doubled
its win total on the season in the USF
Series, going 5-5 over 10 games, upping its season win count from four
to nine.
Eastern picked up consecutive wins
over Buffalo and Seton Hall on Friday to close the tournament with an
even 5-5 record, marking the second
time all season Eastern won back to
back games.
The Panthers put together a fourrun sixth inning to give themselves a
lift over Seton Hall. Morgan Lamore,
Kendyl McKeough, Mady Poulter and Hannah Cravens drove in the
four runs for Eastern.
The RBI for McKeough put her
in a tie for the team lead with 19 this
season.
Tied with McKeough for the team
lead is Mia Davis, who tallied three
RBIs in the win over Buffalo to put
herself in that position.
The back-to-back wins over Buf-
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Haley Mitchell swings at a pitch in her at-bat during Eastern’s 2-0 win over
Indiana State at Williams Field in April 2018. Eastern’s softball team went 5-5
over a 10-game stretch.

falo and Seton Hall was the second
time Eastern won consecutive games

this season; the first time also came in
the USF series just a few days prior

when Eastern beat Colgate on March
10 and Quinnpiac on March 12.
Eastern smacked Colgate to the
tune of a 13-4 beatdown in which
Davis put together another three RBI
performance. Breya Cooper and Haley Mitchell each added two RBIs
and six other Panthers; each had one
as Eastern piled on Colgate’s pitcher
Bella Crow for 10 earned runs over
5.2 innings pitched.
Not to be outdone by Davis,
McKeough logged all four RBIs in
the Panthers’ 4-0 win over Quinnpiac, hitting a grand slam in the
third inning.
Jade Montgomery threw a complete game shutout for the Panthers
in the win, striking out five batters
and surrendering just four hits.
The win over Quinnpiac led the
Panthers into a three-game losing
streak, which included a 1-0 loss to
Quinnpiac.
Eastern followed that up with losses to Chattanooga and North Dakota State.
Eastern fell to Chattanooga for

the second time this season, this time
coming in a 9-1 loss where Montgomery was not quite as solid on the
mound. Montgomery picked up her
10th loss of the season, giving up six
runs in 2.1 innings pitched.
Montgomery’s season ERA is now
at 5.09.
Errors killed Eastern in its 7-5 loss
to North Dakota State as just two of
the Bisons’ runs came as earned. Errors in the third and fourth innings
gave North Dakota State the decisive
runs they would need to win.
The USF Series wraps up non-conference play for the Panthers who finished their non-conference schedule
with a 9-19 record, the second worst
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Eastern opens conference play
Friday with a home doubleheader
against Murray State and continues
OVC play on Sunday with two games
against Austin Peay, also at Williams
Field.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

